
Nancy Reagan in Perspective book. Read reviews from world’s largest community for readers. The public perception of the First Lady has evolved through th...Â Goodreads helps you keep track of books you want to read. Start by marking â€œNancy Reagan in Perspectiveâ€ as Want to Read: Want to Read saving… Want to Read. Currently Reading. Nancy Reagan in Perspe by Pierre-Marie Loizeau. Other editions. Want to Read saving… Error rating book. Refresh and try again. Rate this book. Clear rating. 1 of 5 stars 2 of 5 stars 3 of 5 stars 4 of 5 stars 5 of 5 stars. Nancy Reagan was a public person by her own choice long before she came to Washington, and “My Turn” suggests that she loved every moment of the climactic role of her career. But does the country derive any real benefit from putting an essentially domestic relationship onto such a grand stage? Let Us Help You Pick Your Next Book. Nancy Reagan needs no introduction. But what we don’t know quite as well is how absolutely crucial she was to her husband’s presidency – in fact, without Nancy Reagan, there wouldn’t have been a President Ronald Reagan at all. Join us for a “First Ladies” viewing party as we break down 10 of our favorite moments and key takeaways from this episode.